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Endophilin Mutations Block Clathrin-Mediated
Endocytosis but Not Neurotransmitter Release
nation and formation of a coated pit. The GTPase
dynamin acts to release the newly formed vesicle from
the presynaptic membrane (Hinshaw, 2000; Marks et
Patrik Verstreken,1,8 Ole Kjaerulff,2,8
Thomas E. Lloyd,3 Richard Atkinson,2 Yi Zhou,4,5
Ian A. Meinertzhagen,6 and Hugo J. Bellen1,2,3,4,5,7
1Program in Developmental Biology al., 2001). Release of the vesicle from the membrane is
followed by shedding of the clathrin coat.2 Howard Hughes Medical Institute
3 Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology Endophilin has been proposed to play a role in
clathrin-mediated endocytosis (Gad et al., 2000; Ring-4 Department of Molecular and Human Genetics
5 Division of Neuroscience stad et al., 1999; Schmidt et al., 1999). However, the
consequences of its absence in vivo are unknown. En-Baylor College of Medicine
One Baylor Plaza dophilin contains an SH3 domain and an enzymatic do-
main with lipid-modifying activity (Schmidt et al., 1999).Houston, Texas 77030
6 Neuroscience Institute Endophilin also interacts with synaptojanin and dy-
namin, two other components of clathrin-mediated en-Life Sciences Centre
Dalhousie University docytosis (Micheva et al., 1997; Ringstad et al., 1997).
In vitro reconstitution assays suggest that the SH3 do-Halifax, Canada
main of endophilin blocks endocytosis at a late stage
(Hill et al., 2001; Simpson et al., 1999, Schmidt et al.,
1999). In addition, in the lamprey giant synapse, pertur-
Summary
bation of the interaction between endophilin and its main
binding partners dynamin and synaptojanin points to a
We have identified mutations in Drosophila endophilin
role late in the retrieval process (Gad et al., 2000). How-
to study its function in vivo. Endophilin is required
ever, injection of an antibody against the SH3 domain
presynaptically at the neuromuscular junction, and ab-
of endophilin blocks endocytosis at the transition from
sence of Endophilin dramatically impairs endocytosis
early to late stages (Ringstad et al., 1999). These data
in vivo. Mutant larvae that lack Endophilin fail to take
and those obtained with permeabilized cell assays have
up FM1-43 dye in synaptic boutons, indicating an in-
suggested an involvement of endophilin at multiple
ability to retrieve synaptic membrane. This defect is
stages during endocytosis (Schmidt et al., 1999).
accompanied by an expansion of the presynaptic
Synaptic vesicle retrieval has been studied using
membrane, and a depletion of vesicles from the bouton
various tools. For example, FM1-43 is a fluorescent
lumen. Interestingly, mutant larvae are still able to sus-
lipophilic dye which binds membranes and can be inter-
tain release at 15%–20% of the normal rate during
nalized into newly formed synaptic vesicles in an activ-
high-frequency stimulation. We propose that kiss-
ity-dependent manner. These labeled vesicles can be
and-run maintains neurotransmission at active zones
unloaded through exocytosis (Betz and Bewick, 1993),
of the larval NMJ in endophilin animals.
and the characteristics of dye loading and unloading
have contributed greatly to our understanding of vesicle
recycling (Betz and Wu, 1995; Ryan and Smith, 1995;Introduction
Delgado et al., 2000). In addition, these studies have
provided evidence for a different and much faster vesicleNerve terminals must recycle synaptic vesicles to sus-
tain neurotransmitter release during intense synaptic retrieval process operating in neurons than the one in-
volving clathrin. When unloading of lipophilic FM dyesactivity. If vesicle recycling is blocked, repetitive neuro-
transmission at the active zone is impaired due to a trapped in vesicular membranes was monitored in paral-
lel with neurotransmitter release in motor neuron termi-deficit of available synaptic vesicles (Hinshaw, 2000;
Koenig et al., 1998). At the synapse, “clathrin-mediated nals or hippocampal boutons (Henkel and Betz, 1995;
Stevens and Williams, 2000), dye release occurred tooendocytosis” is thought to be the major pathway by
which vesicles are regenerated. However, a different slowly to account for the quantity of neurotransmitter
mode of vesicle regeneration, termed “kiss-and-run,” is released during a stimulation period. These results and
also thought to occur (Jarousse and Kelly, 2001). other data have suggested that after vesicle fusion, the
The molecular mechanisms underlying clathrin-medi- labeled vesicle membrane does not equilibrate with the
ated endocytosis have been intensively studied (Slep- extracellular space and indicate the existence of a differ-
nev and De Camilli, 2000). In brief, adaptors including ent synaptic vesicle recycling mechanism.
AP2 (Gonzalez-Gaitan and Jackle, 1997; Robinson, In this work, we show that removal of Endophilin in
1994; Dornan et al., 1997) and AP180 (Ahle and Unge- Drosophila results in a block of clathrin-mediated endo-
wickell, 1986; Zhang et al., 1998) link proteins in the cytosis. However, vesicle recycling persists as mutants
presynaptic membrane to a clathrin lattice, which as- sustain 15%–20% of normal neurotransmitter release
sembles into a dome-like structure. The concerted ac- during high-frequency stimulation. We find that endo
tion of adaptors and clathrin results in membrane invagi- mutants can recycle vesicles in the absence of clathrin-
mediated endocytosis and we propose that the re-
maining release in endo mutants occurs by a kiss-and-7 Correspondence: hbellen@bcm.tmc.edu
8 These authors contributed equally to this work. run mechanism.
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Figure 1. Drosophila Endophilin Sequence, Genomic Structure, and Mutational Analysis
(A) Amino acid sequence of Drosophila Endophilin. The putative lysophosphatidic acid acyl transferase domain (LPAAT, dashed line) and the
SH3 domain are underlined.
(B) Structure of the endo locus (CG14296). The four P elements endo1 (P{EP}EP0927), endo2 (P{EP}EP0464), endo3 (P{EP}EP0593), and endo4
(P{EP}EP3502) are shown as black triangles. The 5 and 3 UTR of endo are shown in dark blue and the ORF in light blue. The position of the
UAS sequences in the EP elements is indicated by a light blue triangle pointing to the right when the UAS sites are facing the endo ORF.
endo4 was created by imprecise excision of the viable P element endo4. Breakpoints (in brackets) were defined by sequencing. (A) and (B):
alignment of the cDNAs.
(C) Complementation table with endo alleles (Ca) and rescue data (Cb). The lethal phases of different trans-heterozygous combinations are:
L2, second instar lethal; L2-3, lethal between second and early third instar; P, pupal lethal; V, viable. (B) V (viable): lethality associated with the
endo1 and endo2 P element insertions was rescued by expressing Endophilin in the nervous system using elav-GAL4 (P{wmW.hs GawB}elavC155. L
(lethal): expressing Endophilin in homozygous endo3 animals using elav-GAL4, which drives expression of endophilin from the UAS sites in
the endo3 P element, did not rescue lethality associated with this P element insertion. This suggests that the endo3 chromosome caries another
lethal lesion besides the P element in endo. NA: not applicable.
(D) In situ hybridization of endo in stage 17 embryos. Left: w animals, ENDO transcript is detected in the nervous system. Right: w; endo1
animals, no ENDO transcript is detected. Tracheal staining is not specific.
Results tion (Figure 1C). endo1 animals are sluggish and die as
second or early third instar larvae, while endo2 animals
die during pupariation. Precise excision of the P ele-Drosophila Endophilin Is an Essential Gene
Expressed in the Nervous System ments of endo1 and endo2 allowed recovery of viable
and fertile revertants, demonstrating that the lethalityTo study synaptic vesicle retrieval, Drosophila homologs
of proteins previously implicated in synaptic endocyto- associated with the endo1 and endo2 alleles is due to
the P element insertions in endo.sis were identified in a genome-wide scan of the Dro-
sophila genome sequence (Lloyd et al., 2000). This anal- To determine where the gene is expressed and if the
mutations affect endo expression, we carried out in situysis identified a single fruit fly homolog of endophilin
(endo) (Figure 1A). A cDNA clone of endo was se- hybridizations on whole-mount embryos. ENDO mes-
sage is abundantly expressed in brain lobes and thequenced and the primary structure of the protein deter-
mined. Drosophila Endophilin (Drosophila proteins are ventral nerve cord, starting at stage 13 (Figure 1D; stage
17). No detectable endo expression was observed incapitalized) is 49% identical and 65% similar to its rat
counterpart (Ringstad et al., 1997). Similar to other en- the embryonic nervous system of endo1 mutants, sug-
gesting that endo1 is a null mutation. The ENDO messagedophilins, the Drosophila protein contains a C-terminal
SH3 domain and a conserved N-terminal domain pro- was also detected in the central nervous system of third
instar larvae and photoreceptors in the eye imaginalposed to harbor lipid-modifying enzymatic activity
(Schmidt et al., 1999). discs (data not shown), suggesting a role for endo in
most neurons.We identified four EP P element transposon insertions
(Rørth, 1996) in the 5 untranslated region of endo (Figure To establish a molecular lesion creating an unambigu-
ous null allele of endo, an imprecise excision of the1B). Three (endo1,2, and 3) of the four alleles are homozy-
gous lethal and fail to complement each other, indicating homozygous viable endo4 P element insertion was gen-
erated. endo4 is a deletion in the endo gene whichthat the transposon insertions disrupt endophilin func-
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Figure 2. Endophilin Is Localized Presynaptically at Neuromuscular Junctions
(A–C) Confocal scans of NMJs labeled with Endophilin antibodies. Synapses were localized with anti-HRP labeling (not shown). Bar for (A)–(C)
is 10.0 m.
(A) At w NMJs (muscle 6 and 7), all types of synaptic boutons are labeled by Endophilin antibodies.
(B) At endo2 synapses, there is reduced Endophilin expression compared with w synapses (A).
(C) No Endophilin immunoreactivity is detected at endo1 NMJs.
(D–G) Subcellular localization of Endophilin at NMJ boutons. Confocal image stacks shown as three-dimensional representations of boutons.
Boutons were cut in half to show the internal labeling.
(D) Double labeling of third instar boutons with HRP in red (top), and Endophilin in green (middle). Immunoreactivity shows that Endophilin is
only present in boutons and is presynaptic (yellow in overlays; bottom). Bar for (D) is 4.5 m.
(E) Double labeling of Dlg and Endophilin, showing that Endophilin is predominantly localized presynaptically. Bar for (E)–(F) is 3.2 m.
(F) and (G) Double labeling of Endophilin with -Adaptin (F) and Dynamin (G) shows the overlap of Endophilin localization with members of
the endocytotic machinery.
removes most of the open reading frame (ORF) (Figure other synaptic markers (Bellen and Budnik, 2000). Anti-
HRP labels the membranes of axons, synaptic boutons,1B). The lethal phase of endo1/endo4 and endo4/endo4
animals is identical to that of endo1/endo1 larvae, provid- and inter-bouton junctions in third instar larvae (Jan and
Jan, 1982). Endophilin is restricted to boutons and ising evidence that endo1 is a null allele. Based on our
complementation analysis (Figure 1C), we propose the presynaptic, as it overlaps with anti-HRP labeling in bou-
tons only (Figure 2D). Comparison of the localization offollowing allelic series: endo4  endo1  endo2 
endo3  endo4. Endophilin and Discs Large (Dlg), a pre- and postsynap-
tic marker (Lahey et al., 1994), further indicates thatTo determine if a maternal contribution of ENDORNA
or protein to endo1 embryos affects the lethal phase of Endophilin is a presynaptic marker (Figure 2E). Although
Endophilin is mostly associated with the presynapticendo1 animals, we generated endo1 mutant embryos
devoid of maternal RNA or protein. The lethal phase of membrane, it is also detected within the boutons (Figure
2). Endophilin localization also largely overlaps withendo1 animals lacking maternally contributed products
is identical to endo1 mutant animals that carry maternal -Adaptin (Figure 2F) and Dynamin (Figure 2G). In sum-
mary, Endophilin is localized to the presynaptic nerveproducts. Hence, the complete absence of Endophilin
does not lead to embryonic or early larval paralysis. terminal at the NMJ, consistent with a role for Endophilin
in synaptic vesicle endocytosis.
To determine if endophilin is required only in the ner-Endophilin Is Localized and Required
Presynaptically at Neuromuscular Junctions vous system, we used the UAS/GAL4 system to express
Endophilin in differentiating neurons of endo mutants.To study the protein expression pattern and subcellular
localization of Endophilin, we generated polyclonal anti- The EP P elements (Rørth, 1996) contain several GAL4-
responsive UAS sites at their 3 ends, and the EP Pbodies against the central portion of the protein. Stain-
ing with anti-Endophilin antibodies shows strong immu- elements of endo1 and endo2 are inserted with the UAS
sites in the same orientation as the transcript (Figurenolabeling of all types of synaptic boutons of third instar
neuromuscular junctions (NMJ) (Figure 2A). Staining is 1B). Hence, expression of endo may be restored in these
mutants upon introduction of GAL4. Indeed, when GAL4strongly reduced at mutant endo2 synapses (Figure 2B)
and is not detectable in homozygous endo1 animals (Fig- is expressed under control of the neuron-specific elav
promotor, the lethality associated with endo1 and endo2ure 2C). To determine the precise subcellular localization
of Endophilin, we double immunolabeled synapses with is rescued (Figure 1Cb). In contrast, when GAL4 is only
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Figure 3. endo Mutants Have Enlarged
Boutons
(A–C) Confocal sections of third instar (A) w
and (B) endo1 or (C) endo1/endo4 mutant syn-
apses labeled with anti-HRP. Bar for (A)–(C)
is 10 m.
(D) Average three-dimensional bouton sur-
face area in endo mutant and control (w) syn-
apses. Bouton surface areas were measured
for the large type Ib boutons. Surface areas
labeled by anti-HRP were measured in mus-
cle 6 and 7 synapses from three different ani-
mals (45 boutons for w; 47 for endo1; and 43
for endo1/endo4 ). Error bars: SEM. Mutant
boutons are significantly larger than controls,
while endo1/endo1 or endo1/endo4 are not
significantly different from each other. *P 	
0.0001.
(E–F) Control (w) and endo1 mutant third instar
type Ib boutons labeled with the synaptic ves-
icle marker Synaptotagmin (Syt). While Syt
immunoreactivity is present in the bouton lu-
men in controls (E), labeling is almost exclu-
sively found associated with the membrane
in endo1 mutants (F).
(G–H) Dlg marks primarily postsynaptic mem-
branes, but also the presynaptic membrane.
Dlg is localized similarly in control (w; G) and
endo1 type Ib boutons (H).
expressed in muscles (using the BG57 muscle specific (EJPs) at abdominal NMJs of early third instar larvae.
Evoked EJP amplitudes in endo1 and control animalsGAL4 driver), the lethality associated with the endo al-
leles is not rescued. We conclude that endo is expressed were similar for nerves stimulated at low frequency (1
Hz; Figures 4A and 4B), indicating that under these con-presynaptically at NMJs, that endo mutations solely af-
fect the endo gene, and that the essential function of ditions, exocytosis is not affected in endo mutants. In
addition, we evaluated spontaneous neurotransmitterendo is confined to the nervous system.
release by analyzing miniature excitatory potentials
(mEJPs; Figure 4C). Spontaneous events were less fre-NMJ Boutons Are Enlarged in Endophilin Mutants
quent in endo1 NMJs than in controls (Figures 4C andTo determine if mutations in endo affect the morphology
4D). In the histograms of mEJP amplitude distribution,of NMJs, we labeled endo mutants with HRP antibodies
the smallest amplitude with a prominent peak was 0.7(Figures 3A–3C). Boutons of endo1/endo1 or endo1/
mV. This quantal unit amplitude is similar to that ob-endo4 third instar larvae (Figures 3B and 3C) were en-
tained by others (e.g., Jan and Jan, 1976) and doeslarged compared with controls (Figure 3A). The surface
not differ between endo1 and controls. We suggest thatarea of type I boutons in control animals was 65 m2 

neither the quantal unit amplitude nor the quantal con-5 m2 (mean 
 SEM) whereas endo1/endo1 and endo1/
tent evoked at low stimulus rates is affected in endo1endo4 mutants exhibited an average surface area of
mutants.196 m2 
 23 m2 and 160 m2 
 22 m2, respectively
The mEJP analysis revealed that large amplitude(Figure 3D).
mEJPs occurred more often in endo1 animals than inTo establish if the distribution of synaptic vesicle pro-
teins is affected in endo mutants, we labeled synapses controls (Figures 4E and 4F). The average 95th percentile
with anti-Synaptotagmin (Syt), anti-CSP, and anti-Dlg. of individual mEJP amplitude distributions is increased
In controls, Syt and CSP label the interior of the boutons in endo1 mutants (Figure 4F). This increase in large-
as well as the membrane (Figure 3E). In contrast, both amplitude events was also observed in shits1 mutants
proteins were almost exclusively associated with the when neurotransmitter release depends solely on the
presynaptic membrane in large endo1 boutons (Figure vesicle pool associated with the active zone (Ikeda and
3F; data not shown), with few immunoreactive puncta Koenig, 1988; Koenig and Ikeda, 1999). However, the 5th
close to the membrane. Furthermore, Dlg, a membrane- and the 50th percentile values did not differ in endo1 and
associated synaptic marker, is localized similarly in mu- controls (Figure 4F). Hence, despite the more common
tant and control synapses (Figures 3G and 3H). The most occurrence of large-amplitude events, the endo1 muta-
likely interpretation of the lumenal absence of vesicular tion does not cause a general shift toward higher mEJP
markers in endo mutants is that increased bouton size amplitudes.
results from a block in retrieval of presynaptic mem- Since Endophilin has been proposed to function in
brane. clathrin-mediated endocytosis (Huttner and Schmidt,
2000), the evoked EJP was monitored during a stimula-
tion protocol aimed at detecting endocytotic defects.Endocytosis but Not Exocytosis Is Impaired
in Endo Mutants After obtaining a baseline EJP amplitude at 1 Hz, a
stimulus train of 10 Hz (tetanus) was delivered to theTo determine if endophilin is involved in synaptic vesicle
exocytosis, we recorded excitatory junctional potentials nerve for 600 s. In control animals (Figure 5A, blue), the
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Figure 4. Basal Release Characteristics and Spontaneous mEJPs in Endo Mutants
(A and B) Neurotransmission at 1 Hz is unaffected in endo1 NMJs. Arrows in (A) indicate the stimulus artifact (truncated).
(A) EJPs evoked at 1 Hz in control (w) and endo1 animals.
(B) There is no significant difference between control (w; n  11) and endo1 (n  7) EJPs.
(C) Spontaneous mEJPs recorded in 0.1 mM Ca2 and 10 M TTX. Only fast events (indicated by asterisks) were evaluated quantitatively
(D–F).
(D) Mean mEJP frequency in control (w; n  10) and mutant (endo1 ; n  10) animals. *P 	 0.05. Each peak was counted as a single event.
(E) Distributions of spontaneous mEJP amplitudes in control (w) and endo1 NMJs. For each genotype, the indicated number of mEJPs was
pooled from 10 animals.
(F) Percentiles calculated from individual amplitude distributions from control (w; n  10) and mutant (endo1; n  10) animals. *p 	 0.05.
EJP amplitude quickly declined to about 60% of the 1 precipitously to about 20% of the pretetanic level after
100 s, and then maintained this low level of release overHz pretetanic level after 100 s, and then slowly declined
to about 30% of the pretetanic level at the end of the the remaining 500 s of the tetanus (Figure 5A, red). We
estimated that the total number of quanta released dur-tetanus. In marked contrast, upon tetanic stimulation,
the EJP amplitude in endo1 mutant synapses dropped ing tetanic stimulation over 600 s is 1.9 
 0.4  105 in
Figure 5. endo Mutants Sustain Release dur-
ing Tetanic Stimulation
(A) Amplitude of the EJP evoked by nerve
stimulation at 10 Hz. Values are relative to
the EJP amplitude measured at 1 Hz before
applying the tetanus. Blue circles, w (n  6);
red circles, endo1 (n  6); green triangles,
shits1, recorded at the restrictive temperature
(n  7). The yellow arrow indicates the ap-
proximate time at which full depletion of the
total vesicle pool in endo1 mutant terminals
would occur at 10 Hz stimulation in the ab-
sence of vesicle retrieval by using shits1; endo1
animals.
(B) Estimates of the total amount of quanta
released during a 600 s tetanus as in (A); col-
ors correspond to the same genotypes as in
(A). Experiments in shits1 and shits1; endo1 were carried out at the restrictive temperature to block vesicle recycling. The value shown for shits1
represents the total vesicle pool present at the nerve terminals in this genotype ([1.2 
 0.4]  105 quanta  n  6) and the value shown for
shits1; endo1 represents the total vesicle pool present at the nerve terminals in endo1 ([0.15 
 0.01] 105 quanta  n  3). The values shown
for w and endo1 represent the total number of quanta released during the 600 s tetanus. w: ([4.9 
 0.8] 105 quanta  n  3) ; endo1: ([1.9 

0.4] 105 quanta  n  7).
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endo1 mutants (Figure 5B, red). In controls, the total that the average vesicle density in endo1 mutants is
reduced almost 8-fold compared with controls (w: 154
number of released quanta was 2.5-fold higher than
the number of quanta released by endo1 synapses (4.9
 31 synaptic vesicles/m2; endo1: 20 
 3 vesicles/m2;
Figure 6K). In contrast, the number of cisternae (arrow-0.8  105; Figure 5B, blue). The EJP amplitude in both
endo1/endo4 and endo4/endo4 animals displayed a heads in Figures 6A–6E, and Figure 6L) is similar at endo1
and w terminals (w: 1.3
 0.4 cisternae/m2; endo1: 1.4
similar time course to that in endo1/endo1 larvae when
subjected to a 600 s tetanus (not shown). The reduction 0.3 cisternae/m2 ). This excludes the possibility that a
large reserve pool may be responsible for sustainedin neurotransmission is caused by presynaptic loss of
Endophilin, as endo1 animals expressing Endophilin in neurotransmitter release during tetanic stimulation in
endo1 mutants, in agreement with the electrophysiologi-their nervous system (elav-GAL4; endo1) showed a time-
dependent EJP amplitude profile similar to controls cal data.
upon tetanic stimulation (not shown). In summary, the
EJP amplitude measured at endo mutant synapses dur- Endophilin Is Essential for Clathrin-Mediated
ing intense synaptic activity drops rapidly, but is sus- Endocytosis
tained at a low level. Endophilin has been proposed to be rate limiting for
We were intrigued by the observation that neurotrans- endocytosis (Schmidt et al., 1999). The severe vesicular
mission in mutant animals was not completely ex- depletion and enlargement of endo1 boutons supports
hausted after prolonged tetanic stimulation (Figure 5A). a role for endophilin in vesicle retrieval. The remaining
Mutations in Drosophila Dynamin, shibire, have been vesicles in the mutant terminals are mostly localized to
reported to cause EJP failure after similar repetitive stim- the periphery of the bouton, either in close association
ulation (Koenig et al., 1983; Ramaswami et al., 1994). with the active zone (Figures 6B and 6D), or in proximity
Indeed, we confirmed that when nerves of shits1 mutants to the presynaptic membrane (Figures 6B, 6D, and 6E;
were subjected to tetanic stimulation at the restrictive asterisks, and Figures 6F–6H). Careful inspection of the
temperature, the EJP amplitude steadily declined to presynaptic membrane of endo1 mutants also revealed
zero after 500 s (Figure 5A). Thus, although both Dy- the presence of shallow pits, which may represent early
namin and Endophilin are implicated in clathrin-medi- endocytotic intermediates (arrows in Figures 6B and 6E,
ated endocytosis, shits1 and endo1 mutants display differ- and Figures 6I and 6J). These structures were observed
ent abilities to maintain prolonged synaptic activity. less often in control synapses (Figure 6M; w: 0.43 

0.11 pits/m; endo1: 1.12
 0.23 pits/m). The increased
presence of shallow pits, and the presence of fewEndophilin Mutant Boutons Are Severely
Depleted of Vesicles roughly coated vesicles in proximity to the membrane,
suggest a role for Endophilin at multiple stages of synap-At Drosophila NMJs, the total pool of synaptic vesicles
may be divided into a readily releasable pool and a tic vesicle endocytosis, in agreement with previous ob-
servations (Ringstad et al. 1999).reserve pool, recruited during high-frequency nerve
stimulation (Kuromi and Kidokoro, 1998, 2000). To esti- To examine whether endocytosis is blocked in endo1
mutant terminals, we performed FM1-43 dye uptake ex-mate the size of the functional vesicle pool (the total
number of vesicles that can be released) at endo1 mutant periments (Figures 7A–7D). FM1-43 reversibly binds to
membranes and becomes trapped in synaptic vesiclessynapses, we used shits1;endo1 double mutants. When
shits1;endo1 animals are raised at the permissive temper- through uptake of labeled presynaptic membrane (Betz
and Bewick, 1993; Ramaswami et al., 1994). Nerves ofature (18–22C), their vesicle pool is expected to equal
the pool present at endo1 terminals. Moreover, at the control and endo1 animals were stimulated at 10 Hz in
the presence of FM1-43 (Figures 7A–7B). Control ani-restrictive temperature (29–33C), no new synaptic vesi-
cles can be internalized in shits1;endo1, since all vesicle mals showed intense labeling of boutons (Figure 7Aa),
whereas endo1 synapses were not stained (Figure 7Ab).retrieval is completely blocked by the shits1 mutation
(Delgado et al., 2000; Ramaswami et al., 1994) (Figure Similarly, significant FM1-43 dye uptake was not ob-
served when endo1 mutant terminals or shits1 terminals5A). The total number of released quanta at the restric-
tive temperature in the double mutants is therefore an at the restrictive temperature are depolarized in high
potassium solution. In contrast, controls readily took upestimate of the number of functional vesicles present
at endo1 mutant synapses. The size of the functional dye (Figure 7B; w; 735 
 56 au [arbitrary units, see
Experimental Procedures]; endo1 79 
 19 au and shits1vesicle pool in shits1; endo1 animals is 0.15 105
 0.01
105 quanta or 13% of the functional vesicle pool size 97
 28 au). Furthermore, to test whether clathrin-medi-
ated endocytosis is deferred to the posttetanic phaseestimated for shits1 synapses (1.2  105 
 0.4  105
quanta at 10 Hz; Figures 5A and 5B). Hence, the func- in endo1 mutants, their synapses were stimulated in high
K for 10 min in FM1-43 and left for 5 more minutes intional vesicle pool of endo1 mutants is severely depleted.
To compare the size of the total vesicle pool in mu- the presence of the dye (Fergestad and Broadie, 2001;
Kuromi and Kidokoro, 1998). Boutons of control syn-tants and controls, we investigated the NMJ ultrastruc-
ture using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of apses (w) were brightly labeled (Figure 7Ca), whereas
endo1 mutant boutons (Figure 7Cb) showed no labelingearly third instar boutons (Figure 6). endo1 mutant bou-
tons are enlarged and more compartmentalized than stronger than the background in unstimulated endo1
synapses (Figure 7Cc and Figure 7D). These data sug-control boutons, and strikingly, synaptic vesicles are
severely reduced in number and largely confined to the gest that endocytosis from the presynaptic membrane
is blocked in endo1 mutants.active zones and periphery of endo1 boutons, indicating
that much of the normal vesicle pool is absent in endo1 Since the vesicle pool in endo1 mutants is small, FM1-
43 dye labeling could be below our threshold of detec-mutants (Figure 6). A morphometric analysis showed
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Figure 6. Ultrastructural Analysis of Endo1
Mutant Terminals
(A–E) Electron micrograph of third instar type
I boutons of w controls (A and C) and endo1
(B, D, and E) synapses. Arrowheads point to
cisternae, arrows to shallow pits, and aster-
isks to vesicles in close association with the
presynaptic membrane in endo1 mutants.
(F–H) High magnification of plasma mem-
brane associated synaptic vesicles of endo1
mutants.
(I–J) High magnification of presynaptic mem-
brane of w (I) and endo1 (J) boutons. Arrows
point to shallow pits observed in mutants.
(K–M) Quantification of vesicle density, cis-
ternae density, and shallow pit abundance.
In (K) and (L), vesicles and cisternae were
counted in 18 sections for endo1 and 10 for
w in at least 3 animals each; in (M), shallow
pits were counted in 13 sections for endo1
and 8 for w of at least 3 animals each. (K) and
(M): p 	 0.001
tion. We have therefore extensively characterized the we constructed a “standard curve” correlating labeling
intensity with size of the reformed pool (supplementalsensitivity of the FM1-43 dye uptake (see supplementary
information, http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/109/ data, Figure S3). We obtained significant labeling of vesi-
cle pools that are much smaller than the pool in endo1/101/DC1). First, when the vesicle pool size in the shits1
NMJ was reduced to a similar level (14,700 quanta) as mutant synapses, in agreement with the above results.
Based on these data, we estimate that the FM 1-43that measured at the endo1 NMJ (15,000 quanta; Figure
5B, yellow bar), FM1-43 dye labeling was easily ob- detection limit is between 1,000–1,500 vesicles per syn-
apse. Therefore, our inability to detect FM1-43 uptake inserved (supplemental data, Figure S1). Second, we
counted the number of quanta released during a brief endo1 boutons must reflect a block in clathrin-mediated
vesicle uptake.stimulus in the presence FM1-43. We assumed that the
released number of quanta equals the number of inter-
nalized and labeled vesicles (supplemental data, Figure Synaptic Vesicles in endo Mutants Persist at the
Active Zone Despite Synaptic ActivityS2). Labeling of fewer than 4,000 vesicles per synapse
could be readily detected. Third, using a total depletion Vesicle recycling has been proposed to follow two main
pathways that are spatially separated at the synapse.paradigm in shits1, followed by vesicle reformation for
various time intervals at the permissive temperature, One of these pathways emanates from the active zone
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Figure 7. Absence of FM1-43 Dye Uptake in
Endo Mutant Terminals and Sensitivity of
FM1-43 Labeling
(Aa–b) Boutons of abdominal muscles were
subjected to 10 Hz stimulation (as in Figure
5A) in the presence of FM1-43.
(Aa) Control (w) synapses internalize dye.
(Ab) endo1 boutons did not take up dye, indi-
cating a block in endocytosis.
(B) Summary of experiments similar to those
shown in (Aa–b) but with high K stimulation
and with shits1 at the restrictive temperature
included to evaluate background staining.
Staining in endo1 did not exceed the back-
ground level (dotted line). Data were from at
least 12 NMJs in 3 larvae for each genotype.
(Ca–b) FM1-43 was present during and 5 min
after the removal of high K stimulation (10
min).
(Ca) Control (w) boutons were clearly labeled
with FM1-43.
(Cb–c) The labeling intensity of boutons in
endo1 mutants (Cb) did not exceed labeling
of unstimulated endo1 synapses in FM1-43
for 15 min (Cc). In (Cc), Ca2was omitted from
the dye-containing solution while 0.5 mM
EGTA was added.
(D) Summary of experiments like those shown
in (Ca–c). Even with FM1-43 present 5 min
beyond the stimulation period, staining in
endo1 did not exceed the background level
(dotted line). For each genotype, data were
from at least 12 NMJs in 6 larvae.
(Koenig and Ikeda, 1996; Koenig et al., 1998). To deter- the boutons. We estimate that about 22,600 vesicles
can be accommodated within the extra membrane ofmine if vesicles are present at the active zones in endo1
mutant NMJ terminals (defined by the dense bodies or endo1 boutons, assuming an average vesicle surface
area of 5,000 nm2. This estimate of 22,600 vesicles farT bars), we examined active zones by TEM (Figures
8A–8B). endo1 mutant terminals contain smooth-sur- exceeds the entire vesicle content of a single wild-type
third instar bouton (Delgado et al., 2000). Hence, thesefaced vesicles closely associated with the active zone.
Moreover, the number of dense-body associated vesi- data are consistent with the incorporation of vesicular
membrane into the presynaptic membrane and the in-cles in endo1 or in controls is similar (endo1, 16.0 
 0.8
vesicles; w, 15.7 
 0.9 vesicles; Figure 8C). ability to retrieve vesicles at endo mutant synapses.
Second, TEM shows that the number of synaptic vesi-To test if the active zone-associated vesicles in endo1
mutants are consumed during synaptic activity, NMJs cles in endo mutant boutons is dramatically reduced,
consistent with a block in endocytosis. We also foundwere stimulated in high K. The active zone-associated
pool remained intact (stimulated endo1, 15.2 
 1.1 vesi- that in endo1 mutants, the mEJP frequency is reduced
compared with controls. A similar reduction in mEJPcles; unstimulated endo1, 16.0 
 0.8 vesicles; Figure
8B). In comparison, active zones of shits1 boutons stimu- frequency was observed in partially depleted shits1 ani-
mals (Koenig and Ikeda, 1999). In addition, using shits1;lated at the restrictive temperature are depleted of vesi-
cles (Estes et al., 1996; Koenig and Ikeda, 1996). In endo1 double mutants, we estimated the total vesicle
pool at 15,000. In contrast, in shits1 the total number ofconclusion, the pool of active zone-associated vesicles
remains intact in endo1 mutants despite intense stimu- quanta before depletion is about 117,000 (Delgado et
al., 2000). Hence, the vesicle pool size in endo1 mutantslation.
is 13% of wild-type.
Third, the TEM analysis provides further evidence forDiscussion
a defect in clathrin-mediated endocytosis. Plasma
membrane-associated vesicles are present in the peri-Endophilin Is Required Presynaptically
for Clathrin-Mediated Endocytosis active zone of endo1 null mutants and a significant in-
crease in shallow pits is observed. These data are inOur phenotypic analysis indicates that endo is required
in vivo for clathrin-mediated synaptic vesicle endocyto- agreement with observations made by Gad et al. (2000)
and Ringstad et al. (1999) and suggest a role for Endo-sis, in agreement with previous observations (Gad et al.,
2000; Hill et al., 2001; Ringstad et al., 1999; Schmidt et philin at multiple stages of the endocytotic process.
Fourth, FM1-43 uptake experiments show that endo1al., 1999; Simpson et al., 1999). First, we observed a 2-
to 3-fold increase in the surface area of boutons in endo1 mutant terminals do not internalize dye during intense
nerve stimulation. This points to a blockade in clathrin-mutants. This expansion is associated with the redistri-
bution of synaptic vesicle proteins to the periphery of mediated endocytosis. The absence of FM1-43 labeling
Endophilin Mutations Block Endocytosis
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Figure 8. Mutations in Endophilin Reveal a
Kiss-and-Run Mechanism of Vesicle Cycling
Operating at the Active Zone
(A–C) Electron micrographs of resting (A) and
high K-stimulated (B) endo1 active zones.
Clear vesicles remain associated with the T
bar, but no difference in clustered vesicle
number is observed between stimulated and
unstimulated active zones (C).
(C) Vesicle densities around T bars in unstim-
ulated and stimulated endo1 NMJs and con-
trol (w) NMJs. The number of vesicles within
3 vesicle diameters around the T bar was
counted. Unstimulated endo1, n  5 active
zones in 2 different animals; stimulated
endo1, n  5 active zones in 2 different ani-
mals; w, n  7 active zones in 2 different
animals. The differences are not statistically
significant.
(D) Model of kiss-and-run recycling at endo1
mutant terminals. A small pool of smooth-
surfaced vesicles located at the active zone
(T bar) undergoes multiple rounds of neuro-
transmitter release to maintain neurotrans-
mission during intense synaptic activity. This
small pool does not internalize FM1-43 (green
circles).
(E) During clathrin-mediated endocytosis at
the periactive zone, FM1-43 binds to newly
internalized presynaptic membrane, leading
to vesicular staining. Dynamin is essential for
both kiss-and-run and clathrin-mediated en-
docytosis (D and E), whereas Endophilin is
only involved in clathrin-mediated endocyto-
sis (E).
in endo1 is not due to our inability to detect labeling of of exocytosis. This vesicle pool would be exhausted
within 10 s at 10 Hz stimulation, yet endo mutants sustaina pool consisting of 15,000 vesicles since we were able
to detect labeling of fewer than 2,500 vesicles (supple- release for 600 s and release 190,000 quanta during this
period. These quanta are the equivalent of more thanmental information, http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/
full/109/1/101/DC1), implying that the detection limit of 10 endo vesicle pool sizes, implying that vesicles at
endo mutant synapses undergo multiple rounds of exo-this dye is even lower at Drosophila NMJs (1,000–1,500
vesicles). We conclude that the vesicle pool cannot be cytosis.
shits1 mutants kept at the restrictive temperature dis-labeled by FM 1-43, and that clathrin-mediated endocy-
tosis is very severely compromised or completely play a complete block in endocytosis and also fail to
internalize FM1-43 dye (Delgado et al., 2000; Koenig etblocked in endo1 mutants.
al., 1983; Ramaswami et al., 1994). In contrast to endo
mutants, the EJP amplitude in shits during intense stimu-Kiss-and-Run at Drosophila Neuromuscular
Junctions lation rapidly declines and eventually disappears (Figure
5A; Delgado et al., 2000; Kuromi and Kidokoro, 1998,Besides clathrin-mediated endocytosis, an alternative
model for vesicle retrieval at the synapse is related to the 2000; Li and Schwarz, 1999). Hence, endo mutants sus-
tain release by employing vesicles that cannot be la-kiss-and-run mechanism (Ceccarelli et al., 1973; Palfrey
and Artalejo, 1998; Stevens and Williams, 2000; Valtorta beled by FM1-43. These observations suggest that vesi-
cle cycling necessary to sustain neurotransmission inet al., 2001). In this mode of vesicle cycling, the fusion
of synaptic vesicles with the plasma membrane is be- endo mutants depends on a kiss-and-run release mech-
anism, whereby the vesicles are recycled before collaps-lieved to be transient, and the vesicles do not mix with
the membrane but retain their lipid and protein composi- ing into the presynaptic membrane (Figure 8D). Our TEM
analysis of endo mutants shows that the dense body-tion. Neurotransmitter is delivered through a fusion pore
connecting the vesicle lumen with the synaptic cleft associated vesicles are not depleted by stimulation (Fig-
ures 8A and 8B), indicating that this vesicle pool is re-(Almers and Tse, 1990; Ceccarelli et al., 1973). One view
of kiss-and-run is that exchange of lipophilic dyes such sponsible for sustaining neurotransmitter release in
endo mutant synapses.as FM 1-43 is inhibited, despite the ability of neurotrans-
mitter to escape into the extracellular space (Stevens In principle, a very small vesicle pool escaping our
FM1-43 detection limit of approximately 1,000–1,500and Williams, 2000; Klingauf et al., 1998; Richards et al.,
2000). vesicles could undergo clathrin-mediated recycling in
endo mutants. This would leave idle most of the mutantIn endo1 mutants, we find that a small vesicle pool
(about 15,000 vesicles) must undergo numerous rounds vesicle pool (14,000), which we believe is highly un-
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likely. In addition, for this small active vesicle pool mediated endocytosis, revealing the existence of a dif-
(1,200) to sustain 20% of normal release during a 600 ferent type of vesicle cycling. Our data indicate that a
s tetanus, the vesicles would have to turn over every 4 kiss-and-run mechanism of transmitter release persists
s (600 s  1,200/190,000). This is much faster than the at endo mutant NMJs. The steady-state release rate in
estimated turnover of clathrin-mediated endocytosis endo mutants is approximately 20% of the initial rate
(45–75 s; Ryan and Smith, 1995; Betz and Wu, 1995). during high-frequency stimulation. This is similar to the
Thus, in the event that kiss-and-run is not responsible fraction of hippocampal vesicles estimated to use kiss-
for vesicle retrieval in endo mutants, a mechanism with a and-run (Stevens and Williams, 2000), further suggesting
vesicle turn-over much faster than conventional clathrin- that kiss-and-run may contribute to vesicular turnover
mediated endocytosis must be active at these mutant in many different synapses. In addition, the importance
terminals. To further mark these vesicles, we have at- of kiss-and-run secretion in neuronal function is under-
tempted to detect these cycling vesicles optically at scored by our observation that in the absence of
control and endo mutant NMJs by using fluid-phase clathrin-mediated endocytosis, endo null mutants can
endocytotic markers like HRP, photoconversion of inter- survive until the final larval stage.
nalized FM1-43 into an electron dense precipitate de-
tectable by TEM, or by FM2-10, a styryl dye (Richards
Experimental Procedures
et al., 2000). Unfortunately, despite repeated attempts,
we were unable to obtain reliable data using these tech- Drosophila Strains and Genetics
niques at NMJs, unlike in other cells (Lloyd et al., 2002). white larvae, or P element revertant larvae of the same size as
mutants, were used as controls. P{EP}P(0927), P{EP}P(0464),Finally, de novo vesicle synthesis in the cell body and
P{EP}P(0593), and P{EP}P(3502) were obtained from Exelexis. Possi-the transport of these vesicles along the axons into the
ble second site lesions in P{EP}P(0927) and P{EP}P(0464) were re-terminals could account for sustained release in endo
combined away by out-crossing to w. The resulting stocks are w;
mutant terminals. However, axonal vesicular transport endo1 and w; endo2, respectively. w; endo3 and w; endo4 are
is much too slow to accommodate the release of 190,000 P{EP}P(0593) and P{EP}P(3502), respectively. Viable revertants of
synaptic vesicles within 10 min. With a speed of antero- w; endo1 and w; endo2 were recovered by excising the P elements
in these lines using 2-3 transposase. Precise excisions of endo4grade axonal vesicle transport of 1 m/s (Zhou et al.,
as well as a small deletion of endo (endo4), were generated by2001), only the most distal 0.6 mm of the axon would
excision of the P element in w; endo4. More than 200 excision allelesbe close enough to the terminal to provide vesicles for
of endo4 that failed to complement endo1 were established andrelease within a 10 min stimulation period. We estimate
screened by PCR. The precise extent of the deletion in endo4 was
that this distal segment, even when maximally packed determined by sequencing. In the endo4 chromosome, genomic
with vesicles, would contain no more than about 25,000 sequence is deleted between the insertion site of the endo4 P ele-
vesicles, far fewer than the 190,000 vesicles released. ment (499 bases prior to the ATG start codon of the ORF of endo)
and 37 bases before the TAA stop codon of the ORF of endo. Thirty-Second, when shits1; endo1 animals were stimulated at 10
seven base pairs of the P element remain.Hz at the restrictive temperature, release ceased within a
The lethal phase of the different endo alleles was determined byfew seconds, showing that transport of vesicles was
growing animals at 25C (20C for shits1; endo1 double mutants) in
unable to maintain release for even a short period (Figure uncrowded conditions on grape juice plates with yeast paste. Some
5A, yellow arrow). These data indicate that synthesis endo1 and endo4 animals survive under these conditions until the
and transport of unlabeled new vesicles does not substi- early third instar stage (Loewen et al., 2001).
tute for the lack of vesicle recycling in endo mutants.
The difference in ability of shits1 and endo mutants to
Molecular Biology, Immunocytochemistry,
sustain release during high-frequency stimulation sug- and In Situ Hybridization
gests that dynamin, besides having a well-established The cDNA clone GH12907 was obtained from BDGP (GenBank:
role in clathrin-mediated endocytosis, is also involved AF426170). An Endophilin peptide containing amino acids 150–226
was expressed as a GST fusion protein (Amersham Pharmacia).in rapid vesicle retrieval at the nerve terminal (Figure 8D
Polyclonal guinea pig antibodies were raised at Cocalico Biologicalsand 8E). An involvement of dynamin in kiss-and-run at
(Reamstown, PA); GP69 or GP71 were used at 1:1000 to 1:2000.the active zone may underlie the finding that synaptic
In situ hybridization to whole-mount embryos and third instarfatigue at the adult shits1 NMJ sets in too rapidly to brains and discs was performed as described by Schulze et al.
be explained by conventional vesicle depletion alone (1994). A sense probe did not reveal any specific staining. Immuno-
(Kawasaki et al., 2000). In addition, the directly propor- cytochemistry on third instar NMJs was performed as described
tional relationship between neurotransmitter release (Bellen and Budnik, 2000). Optimal Endophilin staining was obtained
when preparations were fixed in 3.5% paraformaldehyde with 0.5and dye loss in shits1 mutant synapses suggests that
mM EGTA for 30–40 min. The following antibodies were used: Anti-regular exocytosis, but not kiss-and-run secretion, oper-
Syt: 1:1000 (Littleton et al., 1993), anti -Adaptin: 1:200 (Dornan etates at shits1 mutant synapses at the restrictive tempera-
al., 1997; Gonzalez-Gaitan and Jackle, 1997), anti-Discs Large: 1:500
ture (Delgado et al., 2000). Finally, rapid endocytosis (Woods and Bryant, 1991; Lahey et al., 1994), anti-Dynamin: 1:200
in chromaffin cells, believed to represent kiss and run (Estes et al., 1996), and anti-HRP: 1:200 (Sigma). Fluorescent sec-
events, measured directly by membrane capacitance ondary antibodies (Jackson Immunochemicals or Molecular Probes)
changes (Ales et al., 1999), was inhibited when anti- were used at 1:250. Images were captured using a Zeiss 510 confo-
cal microscope and processed using Amira 2.2 software (Indeed-dynamin antibodies were introduced into these cells
Visual Concepts GmbH) and Photoshop (Adobe). Bouton surface(Artalejo et al., 1995). These findings, together with our
areas were measured using Amira 2.2 software. Briefly, NMJs wereresults, indicate a role for Dynamin in a kiss-and-run
labeled with anti-HRP, individual boutons were segmented using
mode of endocytosis (Hannah et al., 1999). manually determined threshold values, and their three-dimensional
In summary, our in vivo analysis of Endophilin demon- surface was modeled using a generalized marching cubes algorithm
strates its essential role in clathrin-mediated vesicle re- and calculated by summing the area of the individual surface
patches.cycling. Mutations in endo specifically affect clathrin-
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FM1-43 Labeling and Electron Microscopy Bellen, H.J., and Budnik, V. (2000). The neuromuscular junction. In
Drosophila Protocols, M. Ashburner, and R.S. Hawley, eds. (NewThird instar larvae were dissected in HL3 medium (1.5 mM CaCl2;
Stewart et al., 1994). Boutons were stained in 4 M FM1-43 using York: Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press), pp. 175–199.
either nerve stimulation or 60 mM potassium (Ramaswami et al., Betz, W.J., and Bewick, G.S. (1993). Optical monitoring of transmitter
1994). Noninternalized dye was washed extensively in calcium-free release and synaptic vesicle recycling at the frog neuromuscular
medium containing 0.5 mM EGTA. Images were captured using a junction. J Physiol. 460, 287–309.
BioRad MRC 1024 confocal microscope and processed with Amira
Betz, W.J., and Wu, L.G. (1995). Synaptic transmission. Kinetics of
and Photoshop software. For quantification, equidistant confocal
synaptic-vesicle recycling. Curr. Biol. 5, 1098–1101.
sections were scanned using the same settings for mutants and
Ceccarelli, B., Hurlbut, W.P., and Mauro, A. (1973). Turnover of trans-controls. Arbitrary units (au) of FM 1-43 labeling were determined
mitter and synaptic vesicles at the frog neuromuscular junction. J.using Amira 2.2. The total labeling intensity per synapse (for M6/
Cell Biol. 57, 499–524.7, M12/13 and for M4) was determined by calculating the total pixel
Delgado, R., Maureira, C., Oliva, C., Kidokoro, Y., and Labarca, P.intensity per synapse divided by the total synapse surface area (see
(2000). Size of vesicle pools, rates of mobilization, and recycling atabove). To determine nonspecific labeling, we used shits1 at the
neuromuscular synapses of a Drosophila mutant, shibire. Neuronrestrictive temperature or unstimulated endo1.
28, 941–953.Electron microscopy was performed as described (Lloyd et al.,
2002). For stimulation, dissected larvae were incubated for 5 min in Dornan, S., Jackson, A.P., and Gay, N.J. (1997). -adaptin, a marker
HL-3 containing 60 mM KCl. for endocytosis, is expressed in complex patterns during Drosophila
We quantified vesicle density and cisternae density as described development. Mol. Biol. Cell 8, 1391–1403.
(Zhang et al., 1998). To quantify the number of vesicles associated
Estes, P.S., Roos, J., van der Bliek, A., Kelly, R.B., Krishnan, K.S.,
with active zones, all vesicles were counted within a radius of three
and Ramaswami, M. (1996). Traffic of dynamin within individual Dro-
vesicle diameters from the dense body in several sections.
sophila synaptic boutons relative to compartment-specific markers.
J. Neurosci. 16, 5443–5456.
Electrophysiology
Fergestad, T., and Broadie, K. (2001). Interaction of stoned and
For NMJ physiology (Jan and Jan, 1976), filleted early third instar
synaptotagmin in synaptic vesicle endocytosis. J. Neurosci. 15,
larvae were maintained at 19–20C in (in mM): NaCl 110, KCl 5,
1218–1227.
NaHC03 10, HEPES 5, sucrose 30, trehalose 5, CaCl2 10, and MgCl2
Gad, H., Ringstad, N., Low, P., Kjaerulff, O., Gustafsson, J., Wenk,20 (pH 7.2). The extracellular [Ca2] was 1.5 mM in Figures S2 and
M., Ellisman, M.H., De Camilli, P., Shupliakov, O., and Brodin, L.S3 (supplemental data, http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/109/1/
(2000). Fission and uncoating of synaptic clathrin-coated vesicles101/DC1). Current-clamp recordings were done from abdominal
are perturbed by disruption of interactions with the SH32 domainbody wall muscles 6, 7, 12, and 13 using sharp micropipettes filled
of endophilin. Neuron 27, 301–312.with 2 M KAc and 0.1 M KCl. Recordings were low-pass filtered at
1 kHz, digitized, and stored on a PC using pCLAMP 6 software Gonzalez-Gaitan, M., and Jackle, H. (1997). Role of Drosophila
-adaptin in presynaptic vesicle recycling. Cell 88, 767–776.(Axon Instruments). EJPs were evoked by nerve stimulation using
a suction electrode. For spontaneous mEJPs recordings, the extra- Hannah, M.J., Schmidt, A.A., and Huttner, W.B. (1999). Synaptic
cellular Ca2 was 0.1 mM, and 10 M tetrodotoxin (TTX; Sigma) was vesicle biogenesis. Annu. Rev. Cell Dev. Biol. 15, 733–798.
added (Zhang et al., 1998). Spontaneous mEJPs were extracted
Henkel, A.W., and Betz, W.J. (1995). Staurosporine blocks evoked
using the Mini Analysis Program (Synaptosoft). The bin width of
release of FM1–43 but not acetylcholine from frog motor nerve termi-
amplitude histograms was 0.2 mV. Quantal release (e.g., Figure 5B)
nals. J. Neurosci. 15, 8246–8258.
was estimated by summing EJP amplitudes divided by the quantal
Hill, E., van Der Kaay, J., Downes, C.P., and Smythe, E. (2001). Theunit amplitude (0.7 mV), employing a correction for nonlinear sum-
role of dynamin and its binding partners in coated pit invaginationmation of EJPs (Martin, 1955).
and scission. J. Cell Biol. 152, 309–323.
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